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Quantum random number generator (QRNG) can theoretically generate unpredictable random
numbers with perfect devices, which is an ideal and secure source of random numbers for cryp-
tography. However, the practical implementations always contain imperfections, which will greatly
influence the randomness of the final output and even open loophole to eavesdroppers. Recently,
J. Thewes et.al. experimentally demonstrate a continuous-variable eavesdropping attack, based on
heterodyne detection, on a trusted continuous-variable QRNG in Phys. Rev. A 100, 052318 (2019),
yet like many other practical continuous-variable QRNG researches, they always suppose the local
oscillator is stable and ignore its fluctuation which might lead to security threats such as wave-
length attack. In this work, based on the theory of the conditional min-entropy, imperfections on
the practical security of continuous-variable QRNG are systematically analyzed, especially the local
oscillator fluctuation under imbalanced homodyne detection. Experiments of a practical QRNG
based on vacuum fluctuation are demonstrated to show the influence of local oscillator fluctuation
on the total measurement noise variances and the practical conditional min-entropy with beam
splitters of different transmittances. Moreover, a local oscillator monitoring method is proposed for
the practical continuous-variable QRNG, which can be used to calibrate the practical conditional
min-entropy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Random numbers are paramount ingredients for varied
applications from cryptography to numerical simulation,
even gaming and lottery. Traditional random sources of
mathematical algorithms and classical physical processes
will not be suitable choices to generate true random num-
bers due to their intrinsic determinacy [1–3]. Thanks
to quantum mechanics, quantum random number gen-
erator (QRNG) [4, 5], which supports the generation of
unpredictable random numbers from the intrinsic uncer-
tainty of quantum processes, becomes the most appeal-
ing methods for random number generation. The exist-
ing QRNG protocols include discrete protocols based on
photon arrival time [6–8], photon branching path [9, 10]
and photon number distribution [11–13], and continu-
ous protocols based on phase noise [14–16], amplified
spontaneous emission noise [17, 18] and vacuum fluctua-
tion [19–23]. The continuous-variable (CV) QRNG based
on measuring vacuum fluctuation has the advantage of
simple implementation and high-speed potential, which
has attracted much attention and got huge development
since it was proposed [19], such as generation speed of
Gbps [23, 24] and on-chip integration [22].
Real random numbers can be obtained by QRNG con-
structed by ideal devices. To deal with the security prob-
lems caused by the practical devices, the most extreme
protocol is the device-independent protocols [25, 26]. Al-
though it can eliminate the influences of all non-ideal
∗ Correspondence: zhangyc@bupt.edu.cn.
factors, the rate of random number generation is very
slow. An improved protocol is semi-device-independent
protocol, which includes source-device-independent pro-
tocols [27–32] and measurement-device-independent pro-
tocols [33, 34]. Semi-device-independent protocols relax
the requirement for some devices by fully trusting other
devices. Although the generation speed has been greatly
improved, it still needs to trust some of the devices com-
pletely.
Unlike the previous protocols, the practical protocols
characterize devices in the practical system and evade the
impacts of various non-ideal factors utilizing calibration,
monitoring and other measures, so as to ensure its prac-
tical security under the premise of achieving high speed.
As a practical continuous protocol, in addition to the
improvement of generation rate, the practical security of
the vacuum-based CV-QRNG is also a major issue need
to be considered. Some remarkable works focus on post-
processing methods with quantum-proof random number
extractors [35], the impacts of the sampling range and ac-
curacy of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) [21] and
the security of post-processing method [36]. In previ-
ous works on the practical security of the vacuum-based
CV-QRNG, it is generally assumed that the local oscil-
lator (LO) is from an ideal laser source, that is, there
is no fluctuation in power, and the homodyne detection
is balanced. The pity is that there is LO fluctuation in
a practical system, and the homodyne detection is usu-
ally imperfect. Thus, if the LO fluctuation is ignored,
one would overestimate the min-entropy, and it would
be a loophole exploited by the eavesdropper. However,
there is still a lack of study about the effect of local os-
cillator (LO) fluctuation on the practical security of the
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FIG. 1. Schematic of vacuum-based CV-QRNG. The LO interferes with the vacuum state in the symmetrical fiber BS. Then
two beams are output with the same power and detected by the DC coupling HD (shown in the dashed box) for photoelectric
conversion and the output voltages are sampled and quantized by ADC to generate random bits. The effects of electronic
noise on these random bits are removed by post-processing operations by FPGA. The unpredictable random numbers are
finally obtained. (BS: beam splitter, LO: local oscillator, DC: direct current, HD: homodyne detector, PD: photodiode, TIA:
trans-impedance amplifier, ADC: analog-to-digital converter, FPGA: field-programmable gate array).
vacuum-based CV-QRNG under imbalanced homodyne
detection, which will open a loophole for eavesdroppers.
In this work, based on the theory of the conditional
min-entropy, we systematically analyze the effects result
from the defects of the practical devices, such as the LO
fluctuation, imbalance of the beam splitter and imperfect
conversion efficiencies of photodiodes (PDs), on the prac-
tical security of the vacuum-based CV-QRNG. A basic
variance model and a practical min-entropy model are de-
veloped. From the models, relations of the transmittance
about beam splitter to the variances, including LO fluctu-
ation variance, quantum variance and total measurement
variance, are inferred. To confirm these inferences, ex-
periments are demonstrated in a practical vacuum-based
CV-QRNG system with LO monitoring as beam split-
ters of different transmittances are used. Last but not
least, the practical conditional min-entropy of a normal
practical vacuum-based CV-QRNG is calibrated by con-
sidering the LO fluctuation and its generation speed is
calculated.
The organization in this paper is as follows. In sec-
tion II, we review the basic principles of vacuum-based
CV-QRNG, introducing vacuum-based CV-QRNG pro-
tocol and the conditional min-entropy. In section III, we
analyze the non-negligible impacts of LO fluctuation un-
der imbalanced homodyne detection in detail and build a
practical conditional min-entropy model. In section IV,
we demonstrate experiments in a practical vacuum-based
CV-QRNG system with beam splitter of different trans-
mittances and LO monitoring to verify the practical con-
ditional min-entropy model. Furthermore, we calibrate
the practical conditional min-entropy by considering the
LO fluctuation and calculate the generation rate. In
section V, we conclude the work that has been done in
this paper and discuss possible attacks in the practical
vacuum-based CV-QRNG system.
II. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF VACUUM-BASED
CV-QRNG
In this section, we will review the basic principles
of vacuum-based CV-QRNG, including introductions of
vacuum-based CV-QRNG protocol and the conditional
min-entropy.
A. Optical Quantum Random Number Generator
Based on Vacuum Fluctuation
Vacuum-based CV-QRNG can generate random num-
bers at high speed by sampling the quantum random-
ness of vacuum fluctuation. Using the homodyne de-
tection technique to measure the amplitude quadrature
of the vacuum state, the measurement result is a dis-
tribution meeting Gaussian probability function. Fig. 1
is the experimental setup of vacuum-based CV-QRNG.
The continuous beam (LO) emitted by the laser inter-
feres with the vacuum state in the symmetrical fiber
beam splitter. Then two beams output with the same
power and detected by the balanced detector for pho-
toelectric conversion and the output voltages are sam-
pled and quantized by ADC to generate random bits.
The (quantum) side-information that an attacker could
have gained from these random bits are removed by post-
processing operations. In the meantime, a uniform dis-
tribution of outcomes from the gaussian raw distribution
is obtained. Finally, the unpredictable random numbers
are obtained. Generally, in order to strictly test the ran-
domness of generated random numbers, NIST-STS [37]
and DIEHARDER [38] test suits are mainly used.
In fact, not all bits obtained from sampling are secure,
so we resort to post-processing operations also known as
random extraction to get secure random bits. For deter-
mining the extraction ratio that denotes the secure num-
bers per sample, the practical conditional min-entropy of
the system has to be calculated ahead of time.
B. Conditional Min-entropy
For variable X, which obeys probability distribution
PX (xi), the min-entropy is defined in unit bits as [39, 40]
Hmin(x) = − log2
[
max
xi∈X
PX (xi)
]
. (1)
3FIG. 2. Sampling model of the n-bit ADC [21], with the
range [−R+δ/2, R−3δ/2] and bin width δ = R/2n. Offset ∆
is introduced in a realistic scenario, thus the distribution of
original m is now centered at offset ∆ by another reference m′
and the lowest and highest bins are centered around −R−∆
and R −∆− δ.
It represents the uniform random bits that can be ex-
tracted under the maximum probability of the eavesdrop-
per guessing X.
Suppose the electronic noise and the vacuum quantum
noise are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d).
And suppose the eavesdropper has the infinite comput-
ing power to completely master the classical noise E.
That is to say, the classical noise E can be acquired with
infinitesimal sampling accuracy. Under this worst con-
dition, the min-entropy of the measurement noise condi-
tioned on classical noise is [21, 23]
Hmin (Mdis|E) = − log2 [max (c1, c2)] , (2)
where Mdis is a discrete measurement result
satisfying the Gaussian distribution. c1 =
1
2
[
erf
(
emax+∆max−R+3δ/2√
2σ2
Q
)
+ 1
]
is the probability
value of the boundary of ADC sampling range. emax
and ∆max are respectively the maximum of classical
noise outcome e and the maximum of DC bias of the
equipment. R is the sampling range of ADC, the
sampled signal is discretized into 2n bins with bin width
δ = R/2n. σ2Q is the variance of vacuum quantum noise.
c2 = erf

 δ
2
√
2σ2Q

 = 2/√pi
∫ δ
2
√
2σ2
Q
0
e−t
2
dt, (3)
is the probability value of ADC distribution in the middle
of the sampling range. The detailed sampling model of
the ADC is depicted in Fig. 2.
When c1 > c2, it means that the eavesdropper can
grasp more side information, and the vacuum-based CV-
QRNG system will be suboptimal. Therefore, the con-
ditional min-entropy model for analyzing vacuum-based
CV-QRNG can be simplified to analyze its probabilis-
tic value by choosing the appropriate sampling range to
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FIG. 3. Variance model of the practical vacuum-based CV-
QRNG. The existing protocols normally suppose LO is ideal
without fluctuation and homodyne detection is perfect, here
we take the LO fluctuation and imperfect homodyne detection
into account (shown in the dashed box).
make c1 ≤ c2. Eq. ( 2) and Eq. ( 3) show that there is
a positive correlation between Hmin (Mdis|E) and σ2Q, so
the analysis of the conditional min-entropy can be trans-
formed into the analysis of σ2Q. In the practical vacuum-
based CV-QRNG, the non-idealities of the devices will
affect the conditional min-entropy, so it is necessary to
analyze these defects of the practical devices.
III. PRACTICAL CONDITIONAL
MIN-ENTROPY MODEL WITH LO
FLUCTUATION
In this section, the non-negligible impacts of LO fluc-
tuation under imbalanced homodyne detection are ana-
lyzed in detail and a practical conditional min-entropy
model will be built.
A. Basic Practical Variance Model
Under ideal conditions, LO fluctuation can be canceled
out by the balanced detector. However, the non-idealities
of practical devices, such as different quantum efficiencies
of two PDs, different temporal responses of PDs and sub-
sequent electronic amplifiers, different intensities of two
output beams, make the positive and negative pulses of
two arms unable to be completely eliminated, and the re-
maining difference will change with the LO fluctuation.
Thus, as shown in Fig. 3, considering the power fluctu-
ation of the practical laser and the imperfection of beam
splitter and PDs, the power fluctuation cannot be re-
moved. Then the measurement noise variance defined as
σ2M is no longer pure vacuum fluctuation variance, it will
be
σ2M = σ
′2
LO + σ
′2
Q + σ
2
E , (4)
4where σ′2LO, σ
′2
Q and σ
2
E are the LO fluctuation noise
variance, vacuum quantum noise variance and electronic
noise variance respectively. Only when the detector
works in a linear region, the electronic noise and LO in-
tensity are independent [41], then the above three vari-
ances are independent and the measurement noise vari-
ance is the sum of the three.
Next, we analyze the influence of LO fluctuation on the
conditional min-entropy of the vacuum-based CV-QRNG
in the situation of imbalanced homodyne detection in de-
tail. Since the electronic noise variance can generally be
regarded as a constant, for convenience we consider it as
0 and leave it discussed later when we analyze the mea-
surement noise variance σ2M under non-ideal conditions.
σ2M is derived based on the principle of homodyne detec-
tion below.
B. Impacts of LO Fluctuation under Imbalanced
Homodyne Detection
Homodyne detection technique is a highly sensitive de-
tection technique, which is sensitive to the amplitude and
phase of the input signal. It is used to measure the am-
plitude and phase of the weak signal beam. When the ho-
modyne detection is unbalanced, the LO fluctuation will
not be canceled. The impact of local oscillators noise in
the case of unbalanced homodyne, which has been stud-
ied in the context of pulsed optical-field statistics mea-
surements [42]and the hacking of CV-QKD [43], should
be taken into account in a practical vacuum-based CV-
QRNG.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic of HD in the dashed box.
As shown in Fig. 1, the CW laser beam served as LO
enters the fiber beam splitter. The other input is a vac-
uum state. Their interference is output to the detector,
the two currents obtained are subtracted and amplified
subsequently.
In this process, mixed in beam splitter, the electric
fields of signals and LO areES(t) = ES+δXS(t)+iδPS(t)
and EL(t) = [EL + δXL(t) + iδPL(t)] e
iϕ respectively,
where ES and EL are real time-independent terms and
EL >> ES , ES(L) + δXS(L)(t) and δPS(L)(t) are real
and describe changes of amplitude and phase quadrature
of signal (LO) field. The output electric fields become[
E1
E2
]
=
[√
t13
√
r23√
t14 −
√
t24
] [
EL (t)
ES (t)
]
, where t13, t24, r23 and
r14 are the corresponding reflection and transmission co-
efficients of beam splitter and as shown in Fig. 1, with
ports 1 and 2 as input ports and ports 3 and 4 as output
ports. Then the outputs are detected by the PDs, consid-
ering further that the conversion efficiencies of the PDs
of the HD are different named η1 and η2 respectively, the
difference of two output currents is
isub(t) = η1|E1|2 − η2|E2|2
≈ (η1t13 − η2r14)[|EL|2 + 2ELδXL(t)]
+ 2EL(η1
√
t13r23 + η2
√
t24r14)[(ES + δXS(t)) cosϕ
+ δPS(t) sinϕ],
(5)
its variance is
〈i2sub(t)〉 ≈ 4E2L{(η1t13 − η2r14)2[〈δX2L(t)〉 − 〈δXL(t)〉2]
+ (η1
√
t13r23 + η2
√
t24r14)
2[δX2S(t) cos
2 ϕ
+ δP 2S(t) sin
2 ϕ]},
(6)
with consideration of the trans-impedance gain g of the
detector and regarding the electric field of vacuum sate
as the signal, the total measurement noise variance is
σ2M = 4g
2P
(
aσ2LO + bσ
2
Q
)
, (7)
where P is optical power, g is the trans-impedance gain
of the detector with unit of V/A, a = (η1t13 − η2r14)2
and b =
(
η1
√
t13r23 + η2
√
t24r14
)2
are imbalance coeffi-
cients, which are determined by the transmittance and
reflectance of beam splitter and the photoelectric con-
version efficiencies of PDs. σ2Q is the vacuum quantum
noise variance, if ϕ = 0, σ2Q = δX
2
S(t), σ
2
Q comes from
measuring the X quadrature; if ϕ = pi/2, σ2Q = δP
2
S(t),
σ2Q comes from measuring the P quadrature. δXL(t)
is the change of LO amplitude quadrature, and σ2LO =〈
δX2L(t)
〉 − 〈δXL(t)〉2 is the variance of LO amplitude
change.
In consideration of the impacts of LO fluctuation, im-
balanced homodyne detection, electronic noise, the dis-
crete variables and quantization error, the practical con-
ditional min-entropy is
Hmin(Mdis|E) = − log2

erf( δ
2
√
2σ′2Q
)


= − log2

erf( R
2n+1
√
2σ′2Q
)

 ,
(8)
where σ′2Q = σ
2
M − σ2E − σ′2LO − 3(δ/12)2 and (δ/12)2 is
quantization error variance.
Though there is a positive correlation between
Hmin (Mdis|E) and σ2Q, σ2Q cannot be measured directly.
We transform the analysis of conditional min-entropy
into the analysis of σ2M . By taking the electronic noise
variance into account, Eq. ( 7) becomes
σ2M = 4g
2P
(
aσ2LO + bσ
2
Q
)
+ σ2E . (9)
This is the same form as Eq. ( 4) in Section IIIA that
σ′2LO = 4ag
2Pσ2LO and σ
′2
Q = 4bg
2Pσ2Q are the amplified
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FIG. 4. Numerical simulations of σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q vs transmit-
tance. Suppose in an ideal scenario, η1 = η2 = 1 and a+b = 1,
g = 1, P = 1, σ2Q = 0.5, σ
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FIG. 5. Numerical simulations of σ2M vs transmittance. Sup-
pose in an ideal scenario, η1 = η2 = 1 and a + b = 1, g = 1,
P = 1, σ2Q = 0.5, σ
2
E = 0
variances of LO fluctuation and vacuum fluctuation. Ob-
viously a ≤ 1, b ≤ 1. When b = 1, the ideal scenario is
that the couple ratio of beam splitter is 50:50 and the
efficiencies of PDs are 100%, thus a = 0, i.e. the impact
of LO fluctuation is cleared up. However, there are de-
fects in practical devices, for example, the reflection and
transmission coefficients of beam splitter are less than
50% and the efficiencies of PDs are impossible to reach
100% due to the techniques and losses, so b < 1. If
only the laser is ideal, that is, there is no LO fluctuation,
then even if beam splitter and PDs are not ideal sym-
metrical, the total measurement noise after eliminating
electronic noise is complete vacuum quantum noise. In
general, the electronic noise of the system obeys Gaussian
distribution, and its variance is invariable. The vacuum
quantum noise can be regarded as obeying Gaussian dis-
tribution of N (0,1), and its variance can also be treated
as a constant. Furthermore, the values of a and b depend
on the imbalance of beam splitter and the photoelectric
conversion efficiencies of PDs.
According to Eq. (9), we suppose in an ideal scenario,
η1 = η2 = 1 and a + b = 1, g = 1, P = 1, σ
2
Q = 0.5,
σ2E = 0, σ
2
LO = σ
2
Q, 5σ
2
Q, 10σ
2
Q, 15σ
2
Q (estimated from our
measurement results that σ2LO/σ
2
Q is about 14.78∼18.94).
For convenience, transmittance is used to describe the
unbalance of beam splitter and the larger the transmit-
tance, the greater the unbalance. Numerical simulations
TABLE I. The actual transmittance and reflectance of differ-
ent couple ratios of beam splitter with port 1 and port 2 as
the input port, port 3 and port 4 as output port.
Couple ratio t13 r14 r23 t24
50/50 48.78% 47.71% 48.93% 48.52%
60/40 61.25% 38.26% 38.44% 61.38%
70/30 69.82% 30.17% 28.17% 63.49%
are done to reveal the analytic relations between the
transmittance of beam splitter and the variances (σ′2LO,
σ′2Q and σ
2
M ), which are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. In the
figures, the dots represent when the transmittance equals
0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 respectively and the corresponding a
is 0, 0.04, 0.16, 0.36, 0.64 and b is 1, 0.96, 0.84, 0.64, 0.36.
We can cautiously draw inferences from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5
that the greater the transmittance of beam splitter, the
larger the σ′2LO, the larger the σ
2
M and the smaller the
σ′2Q with certain trans-impedance gain g, and power P.
For instance, when σ2LO = 5σ
2
Q = 2.5 and transmittance
increases by 20% from 0.5, σ′2LO will increase to 0.4 from
0, σ′2Q will reduce by 4% from 2, σ
2
M will increase by 16%
from 2. In particular, while σ2LO = σ
2
Q, σ
2
M will remain
unchanged.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION
To further study the impacts of imperfect factors dis-
cussed above on the measurement results and the prac-
tical conditional min-entropy, we set the experimental
system as Fig. 6 shown. Firstly, the performance of the
practical devices of the vacuum-based CV-QRNG system
is measured. Among the devices, 12-bit ADC is home-
made, and the Xilinx KC705 evaluation board is used as
the FPGA platform. The conversion efficiencies of two
PDs in the balanced amplified photodetector (THOR-
LABS, PDB450C, gain adjustable) are measured as fol-
lows: η1 = 0.584A/W , η2 = 0.561A/W . The actual
transmittances and reflectances of three selected beam
splitter with different couple ratios are shown in Table 1,
from which the values of a and b can be calculated. While
the LO is input from port 1, the practical transmittance
is measured as t13 = Pport3/Pport1.
For the imbalance of beam splitter easily leads the de-
tector to saturation, it is difficult to improve the optical
power range and it is not conducive to observe the ef-
fect of LO fluctuation on σ2M in different optical power.
To avoid this, we choose the detector with the lowest
trans-impedance gain (1kV/A) and the bandwidth of
DC-150MHz. In order to obtain the practical conditional
min-entropy, we propose a scheme to monitor LO and
calibrate the practical conditional min-entropy, which is
similar to the method in continuous-variable quantum
key distribution system [44, 45] that uses the 10% of the
LO for clock synchronization, data synchronization, and
LO monitor. As shown in Fig. 6, using a 90:10 fiber
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FIG. 6. Experimental setup of vacuum-based CV-QRNG. Using a 90:10 fiber beam splitter, we separate a part of the LO
and use the fiber optic power meter (the measurement accuracy is 0.01um) to monitor and calculate the noise variance of LO
fluctuation, which will be used to calibrate the conditional min-entropy according to Eq. ( 8). The rest of the LO, which
interferes with vacuum state in the fiber beam splitter, is detected by the homodyne detector and followed by sampling and
post-processing operation to yield random numbers.
beam splitter, we separate part of the LO and use the
fiber optic power meter (ILX Lightwave FPM-8210H) to
monitor and calculate the noise variance of LO fluctua-
tion. For instance, the 10% beam (monitoring path) is
measured by the power meter and its power fluctuation
named σ2mon. For an ideal 90:10 beam splitter, the 90%
beam is 9 times that of the 10% one, thus the LO fluc-
tuation variance could be calculated as σ2LO = 9× σ2mon.
While for a practical one in our setup, the multiple is
9.85 and σ2LO = 9.85× σ2mon.
At the beginning, by using three beam splitters of
different transmittances (0.4878, 0.6125 and 0.6982) in
practical setup, the LO fluctuation variances σ2LO and
the total measurement variances σ2M are measured at the
optical power of 1.066 mW. In succession, σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q
are calculated based on these measurement results. As
shown in Fig. 7, in consideration of statistical fluctua-
tions of the 10 measurements on each transmittance, the
experimental results of σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q are displayed as solid
lines with error-bars. It can be seen from the Fig. 7 that
at the same optical power, the greater the transmittance,
the larger the σ′2LO and the smaller the σ
′2
Q . In the mean-
time, the error gets larger with the increase of the trans-
mittance. Moreover, we calculate σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q in ideal
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FIG. 7. σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q vs transmittances for different beam
splitters when P = 1.066 mW. The solid lines: experimental
results with error-bars that are measured and calculated in
practical scenarios. The dash lines: theoretical results that
are calculated in the ideal case of perfect beam splitters and
pure vacuum state (i.e. σ2Q = 0.5).
circumstances with a pure vacuum state (σ2Q = 0.5 [29])
and perfect beam splitters which have accurate transmit-
tances such as 0.5, 0.6. The theoretical results are plotted
as dashed lines in Fig. 7 for comparison. It can be seen
that the experimental results are close to the theoretical
results but differ from the theoretical results due to prac-
tical imperfections. We also calculate the practical condi-
tional min-entropy of the experimental results according
to Eq. ( 8). When practical transmittances are 0.4878,
0.6125 and 0.6982 respectively, the practical conditional
min-entropy will be 1.15 bits, 1.08 bits and 0.87 bits.
Meanwhile, the ratios of σ′2LO : σ
′2
Q are 1.22%, 92.94%
and 376.39%, hence we can find out that the larger the
transmittance is, the greater the impact caused by LO
fluctuation on the practical conditional min-entropy will
be.
Then the total measurement noise variances σ2M with
three beam splitters of different transmittances (0.4878,
0.6125 and 0.6982) are measured at the different opti-
cal power. In consideration of statistical fluctuations of
the 10 measurements on each power, the experimental
results σ2M are presented as solid lines with error-bars
in Fig. 8. Similar to Fig. 7, the dashed lines indicate
the theoretical model that is calculated from Eq. (9) by
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FIG. 8. Practical σ2M vs optical power in different beam split-
ters (transmittances are 0.4878, 0.6125 and 0.6982, from bot-
tom to top) with error-bars. To get the results of such trans-
mittances better compared, the appropriate power is set as
1.066 mW, because results for transmittances of 0.6982 and
0.6125 will be saturated over 1.066 mW successively.
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FIG. 9. Ratio of classical noise variance to σ2M vs CMRR.
The blue line: the proportion of classical noise in the total
measurement noise. The black line: the proportion of LO
noise in the total measurement noise.
supposing perfect beam splitters, pure vacuum state and
the same σ2LO (measured at 1.066 mW) in every opti-
cal power. As shown in Fig. 8, the total measurement
noise variance and its error increases with the incremen-
tal power and transmittance. For a certain power, σ2M
grows with the increment of the transmittance. We note
that in a practical system, because of imperfect practical
components and the statistical errors, there is a mismatch
between the theoretical model and the experimental re-
sults. The above conclusions drawn from the experimen-
tal results are consistent with the analyses of Eq. (9) in
Section III B.
From an adversarial perspective, classical parameters
in the system such as the couple ratio of the BS, and the
efficiency of the PDs could be accessible and result in
an undetectable bias of the output, which will eventually
change the common mode rejection ratio (CMRR) of a
homodyne detector [46]. Thus CMRR could be a more
general and comprehensive index for the unbalance of ho-
modyne detection. As shown in Fig. 9, we experimentally
demonstrate the relation between the amount of classi-
cal noise in the total measurement noise and the CMRR
of the homodyne detector (three different CMRR values
are corresponded with three BSs with ratios of 50:50,
60:40, 70:30). We can find that as the CMRR of the ho-
modyne detector decreases, the amount of classical (LO)
noise presented in the measurement of the quantum state
increases. Since the amount of LO noise in the total mea-
surement noise increases, an Eavesdropper will be more
accessible to the side information. Thus we should mon-
itor the LO and calibrate the min-entropy. As shown in
Fig. 10, we also experimentally demonstrate the merit of
our proposed security solution. It can be seen in Fig. 10
that as the CMRR of a homodyne detector decreases, an
Eavesdropper will obtain more bits (shown as grey area).
In the meantime, one can discard these insecure bits with
LO monitoring.
Finally, we demonstrate an experiment to obtain the
practical conditional min-entropy of a practical system.
We find out a optimal power by carefully increasing the
power from 0 mW. When the power is 2.26 mW, the
total measurement noise variance σ2M = 4.26 × 10−7V 2,
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FIG. 10. Min-entropy vs CMRR in the cases with or with-
out LO monitoring. The blue line: min-entropy without LO
monitoring. The black line: min-entropy with LO monitoring.
The grey area: bits which is accessible to Eavesdropper.
the electronic noise variance σ2E = 3.47 × 10−7V 2,the
noise variance of LO fluctuation is measured as σ2LO =
1.21×10−9V 2. Then the measurement results of σ2M , σ2E
and σ′2LO are substituted into Eq. ( 8) with quantization
error variance 1.21 × 10−9V 2, and the practical condi-
tional min-entropy is Hmin (Mdis|E)=1.40 bits. Though
it is clear that σ′2LO is at the same order as quantization
error variance, a tighter bound of the conditional min-
entropy should take it into account.
For a 12-bit ADC, the extraction ratio of a Toeplitz
matrix can be set as 10% and the dimensions of the ma-
trix is 768× 7680 with the information theoretic security
parameter ε= 5.42e−20. With the detection bandwidth
of DC-150MHz and sampling rate of 300MHz, the cor-
responding random number generation rate is calculated
as 360Mbps. The generated random numbers are passed
all the 15 tests of the NIST test suite, the test results are
shown as Fig. 11.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we discuss LO fluctuation under imbal-
anced homodyne detection due to imperfections of practi-
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FIG. 11. Results of the NIST statistical test suite (15 test
items are contained). If P-value satisfy 0.01 ≤ P-value≤ 0.99,
the test is considered successful. Dashed line indicates P-
value= 0.01.
8cal devices, which will influence on the practical security
of vacuum-based CV-QRNG. Based on the theory of the
conditional min-entropy and the positive correlation be-
tween the conditional min-entropy and the variance of
the quantum noise, effects from imperfections of prac-
tical devices on the practical security of vacuum-based
CV-QRNG are analyzed in detail, such as the LO fluctu-
ation of the laser, the imbalance of the beam splitter and
the limited conversion efficiencies of the PDs. In particu-
lar, we develop a practical variance model and a practical
conditional min-entropy model. Through formula deriva-
tion and simulation analyses, we preliminarily find that
with certain trans-impedance gain and power, the greater
the transmittance, the larger the amplified LO fluctua-
tion variance σ′2LO, the smaller the amplified quantum
noise variance σ′2Q and the greater the total measurement
variance σ2M for the rapidly-rising a. Then the experi-
ments we demonstrated prove the theoretical inferences.
Moreover, we find that the errors of the experimental
results get larger with the increase of the transmittance.
In the meantime, experimental results and theoretical re-
sults of σ′2LO and σ
′2
Q are compared, it is shown that the
experimental results are close to the theoretical results
but differ from the theoretical results due to practical
imperfections and the statistical errors. Besides, it could
be seen from an adversarial perspective that in a practical
system, as the CMRR of a homodyne detector decreases,
which means the unbalance increases, then an Eavesdrop-
per will obtain more bits. In the experiments, we pro-
pose a LO monitoring method to monitor and calculate
the σ′2LO and at last calibrate the practical conditional
min-entropy of a vacuum-based CV-QRNG. Finally, we
achieve generation speed of over 350Mbps for a practical
vacuum-based CV-QRNG with DC coupling HD and LO
monitoring.
Recently, a continuous-variable eavesdropping attack,
based on heterodyne detection, on a trusted quan-
tum random-number generator is realized experimen-
tally, which discusses a source of side information for
eavesdroppers while additional classical noise beyond the
quantum limit [47]. However, like other frameworks of
practical vacuum-based CV-QRNG, they all have a ba-
sic assumption that the LO power is stable. Therefore,
it is worth mentioning that whether practical vacuum-
based CV-QRNGs or Semi-device-independent QRNGs
based on vacuum-state, our work will be complementary
to their analysis framework.
In addition to the influence of LO fluctuation under
imbalanced homodyne detection on the practical secu-
rity of vacuum-based CV-QRNG discussed in this paper,
there are other interesting issues worthy of further study
based on our work. For example, input beams with dif-
ferent wavelengths will lead to varied couple ratios of
beam splitter and different responsivities of PDs, which
will affect the security of the practical vacuum-based CV-
QRNG. There might be attacks to make against these de-
fects, such as wavelength attack of wavelength-adjustable
laser, and attack of changing the couple ratio by con-
trolling the temperature of beam splitter. Some mea-
surement experiments on beam splitter transmittance at
different wavelengths have been done to study the wave-
length attack against continuous-variable quantum key
distribution (CV-QKD) [43, 48, 49], which are sound ref-
erences to the issue in vacuum-based CV-QRNG.
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